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SANTA FE NEW MEa ICAN
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1903.

THE BREAK HAS
WIDENED AT LA GRANGE
Water Continues to Pour Through the Crevasse
at a Fearful Rate and Wild Excitement
Prevailed Last Night.
UNCONFIRMED REPORTS OF LOSS OF LIFE

THE SANTA

FE

HART'S MURDERER

BATTLE WITH

SMAT

INDIAN SCHOOL

BURGLARS
Robber Was Killed and
One Was Wounded and

precedented Record for
Good Health.
ENROLLMENT
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vent the Blood Hounds Following Him
and Knew Too Much toBemain on

One

Un-

Captured.

the Train Until

,

HIS NOT BEEN

HIS AVERAGED

340

NONE

OF

POSSE

It Was

THE COMPULSORY
EDUCATION LAW
if

Parents or Guardians Are Unable to Purchase
Books for Pupils, the School Officers
Shall Loan Them.

Searobed.

?

PAST NINE

MONTHS

LARGE

The Assassin Was Clever Enough to Pre

Improvements Now Under Way and Others
to Be Hade This Summer That Will
Greatly Better Institution

NO. 33

INJURED

THREE MONTHS SCHOOLING

SEEK SINCE

IS

REQUIRED

House Bill No. 102, An act rela'iv6-tof poverty, to buy books for any audi
compulsory education and to amenfl child, it shall be the duty of the school
Green vllle, Miss., March 28. The wa at Hymelia. The news from Hymella
The average enrollment during
the
Sheriff H. C. Klnsell returned home Section 1555 of the Compiled Laws of board of any town, district or city, up1897.
ter continues to pour through the ere continues to be favorable, though the past nine months at the United States Attempted to Blow Open' the
on the facts being shown to the satisempfy handed laBt night after a two
vasse at La Grange, five miles south of work of cribbing was somewhat retar- Indian Industrial School In this city
Safe
Oarrettsville
search
for
the
at
murderer of U. F.
Be It enacted by the Legislative As- faction of a majority thereof, to purdays'
ded today by the failure of additional has been 340
pupils; this includes In
this city, at a fearful rate and the surHart, night agent of the Atchison, To sembly of the Territory of New Mexico. chase, through the county superintenBut Failed.
supplies of lumber to arrive.
dent or through the district, town or
dians from different western states and
peka and Santa Fe railway at Cerrll- is
for
miles
covered
Section 1. That Section 1555, original
rounding country
The crevasse is widening very slowly territories, and different
city superintendent, if there be one, the
tribes, but the
los. Sheriff Klnsell states that no trace school statute of
1891, as It appears in
by two to five feet of water. The break and Is still not quite 200 feet. Six to majority of them are from New Mexi
necessary books for the use of said
Cleveland, O., March 28. A desperate of the fugitive can be found since his the
Laws
of
1897,
is
over
now
Compiled
widened
is
more
or co and Arizona. The Pueblos and battle was
has
hereby child or children, which books shall be
night and
eight plantations are already
between disappearance from Lamy Junction amended to read as
fought
early
today
follows, viz: That loaned to said indigent
about 400 yards wide. The wildest ex- lesn under water. Water has Invaded Navnhos of New Mexico furnish the three robbers on one side and officers
the
pupil
about five hours after the tragedy. the school directors or board of
citement prevailed here last night and the town of Lucy some distance away.
any school term, yet shall remainduring
the propthere and citizens on the other at Bedford, a There is but little room to doubt that school
major portion of these pupils;
town
or
in
ter
this
were
life
on
of
loss
district,
received
Tnfflc
of
the
city
Pacific
Texas
but
and
has
reports
are also some Plmos
erty of the district under the care and
and Papagos suburb, resulting In the death of one of the man seen at Lamy Thursday morn
ritory, are hereby empowered and re- custody of the district
this morning there was no confirmation ben interrupted, the tracks at some from Arizona, Shoshones from
the the robbers and the wounding and cap ing is the one that killed Hart.
clerk; Provided
to
or
quired
compel parents, guardians
and It is believed that all persons had points being submerged. Those in Shoshone Agency in Nevada and some ture of another. The third man escapthat a sum not exceeding (50
further,
the
after
Immediately
shooting,
other persons
the control, care may be
sufficient warning to escape. The loss charge of the work at the crevasse con Indian children from
expended in any district In any
Utah ed. Very late last night three masked Hart s murderer ran from the depot or direction ofhaving
Colorado,
when such
to livestock, however, will be enormous tinue to be quite optimistic as to the and
children,
chilmen
town
A very
entered
of
the
Washington.
Oarrettsville,
and
gratifying
started north. The cries of the children do not attend some private or one year for supplying Indigent
as hundreds of horses, mules, cows chances of closing it. The rain storm feature of the
dren with such necessary books, to be
ten months of the 25 miles east of Cleveland, and attemp- wounded man soon attracted others to denominational
past
to
send
such
school,
and hogs were swept away.
during the night was too brief to do school has been the splendid
paid for out of the school fund of
good ted to blow open the safe of the post- - the scene, and no one was allowed to go children under their control to
the pub district, by warrants drawn as In such
This morning the water submerged any damage to the work. The rest of health maintained
othby the pupils and offlce and failed. They stole a horse north of the depot that night.
When
lie school for at least three months in
the entire southern part of the city. the Louisiana line continues to hold. faculty. There has not been a death in and
buggy and drove to Ravena, where Sheriff Klnsell arrived with the blood each year, except that children referr er cases; and Provided, also, that there
The business portion of the town has so There Is a hard fight going on at Hope the school
during the present fiscal they boarded a freight train for Cleve- hounds, they were taken north of the ed to in this act shall be not less than is no school taught within two miles of
far escaped the encroachment of the levee but It is hoped to hold It.
the place of residence of said child by
land. Meantime the authorities
had depot. They tracked the fugitive to the 7 nor more than 14
year, commencing July 1, 1902.
years of age, or of the nearest established road.
ONLY SIX BLOCKS.
flood, but the water is rising rapidly
The corps of teachers numbers
32; been aroused at both Ravena and
a
a
of
bluff
short
distance
further
top
such physical disability as to unfit them
New Orleans, La., March 28. Only six
and the worst is feared.
,
Sec. 3. County
work than ever before Is being
superintendents are
and when the train arrived at and then turning returned to the rail for school duties, which disability shall
creva'sse WIDENING SLOWLY. blocks of the city of Greenville, Miss better
vested with general supervisory
hereby
done. The school is in excellent con- Bedford a number of deputy
sheriffs way yards where the scent was lost,
be certified to by some regular practic
New Orleans, La., March 28. The riv- are above water. No lives have been dition In
powers In this matter and shall require
Cran-da- ll
and a posse of citizens were on hand
every way. Professor
There was a freight
train passed lng physician.
er has fallen here another tenth of a lost as far as known, but the situation
directors to comply with the provisions
is corresponding for Information armed with guns and revolvers. The through not long after the shooting and
foot, undoubtedly the result of a break is serious.
Sec. 2. Any parent, guardian or other of the preceding section; and it shall
concerning artesian well drilling out- three burglars jumped from the train the sheriff thinks that the
murderer
fits for which an appropriation of $5,000 as it drew up to the station and
a started to flee into the mountains, but persons having the control of children be the duty of tho presiding judge of
and who shall fail or refuse to send the district courts to give, at each ses
will be available after July 1. He
is running fight began, with the above re. hearing the
approaching train waited
AN A6REEMENT REACHED.
ULTIMATUM
now having th preliminary drawings suit. None of the officers or citizens until it arrived, took coal and water, such children to school as required by sion of the court, the substance of this
PRESENTED.
this act, after the clerk of the school law as a speclnl charge to their respecmade for a new steam heating outfit were Injured.
ar
and then went down into the yards and
district or the clerk of any town or city tive grand juries, und it is made the
Miners and Mine Owners Reach a Compromise New York, New Haven and Hartford Trainmen for which congress has made an
apboarded it. The party seen at Lamy school
board shall have given
In Colorado.
Have Grievances.
public duty of the district attorneys to give
THE
SUIT
of
1,
After
A6AINST
$15,000.
propriation
July
station put In his appearance there notice
containing the substance of this particular heed to the prosecution of
Colorado Springs, Colo., March 28.
New Haven, Conn., March
28. The bids will be asked for putting in this
shortly after the arrival .of this freight act, written or
MEXICO SOUTHEASTERN
printed In both English causes growing out of violations of this
"We spent the entire night Interview
trainmen of the New York, New Haven steam heating plant.
The hospital
train. The murderer was evidently
lng Manager McNeill and President and Hartford road have presented to building is also to be enlarged and the Of Interest Because Question of Liability of no novice. He knew enough to not re. and Spanish, by posting same in some act; and all fines so collected for thp
at three separate violation of this act shall be paid Into
Moyer" said Mr.. Gardner of the Victor the officials of the company an ultima' excavations are at present being made
main on the train long, expecting that conspicuous place
Individual Stockholders' for Company's
points within the district, or publishing the county treasury and placed to the
business mens committee this morning, turn In connection with the grievances for the new addition which will cost
he
all
be
would
trains
searched,
yet
Is
Debts
Involved.
the same in some newspaper within the credit of the school district in which
"and at 3 this morning an agreement which have been under consideration, $2,000. Aside from his duties as super
A suit of more than passing interest is rode far enough to prevent the blood
shall be punished upon convic- the offense occurs.
district,
was'reached." According to It, McNeill President Hall has consulted with J. P. lntendent of the school proper, Profes
hounds from following him. When he
of Henry W. Leman of Chicago,
Sec. 4. All laws nnd parts of laws In
tion thereof by a fine of not less than
.agreed to take back the strikers within Morgan at New York by long distance sor Crandall has charge of all the Pue-- that
entered the depot at Lamy the agent $5 nor more
conflict
The
Mexico
Southeast'
or
versus
herewith ure hereby repealed;
$25
receiver,
than
imprison60 days except certain ones whom he telephone.
by
bio
San
the
of
Is
An answer
to be given
Indians north
Felipe
and car repairers were discussing the
will not take back under any circumthe men at 2 o'clock this afternoon. One Pueblo. His duties in that capacity are ern Railway, which Was tried In the first murder and the fact that Hart had glv ment for not more than 10 days in any and this net shall take effect and be in
that if Buch par- force In 30 days after its passage and
stances. He agrees to sign a comproof the members of the committee, said: by no means easy or light. In the judicial district court before Judge Joh
en a good description of his assailant. county Jail; Provided,
mise to that effect. The men will be "The answer to be given this after- eleven Pueblos In the above mentioned R. McFie yesterday. The suit Is brought It was not until he had left that some ent or guardian la not able, by reason approval by the governor.
taken to Victor and given work In the noon will settle It one way or the other territory, there are about 3,600 Indians, against the stockholders of the company one remarked that he filled the descrlp
mines there. McNeill and Moyer are mighty quick."
children. for S30.000, tho amount of debt that has tion
including men, women and
given of the murderer and then no
the candidates will be delivered at the
room, at present held by W. N. Town-senThere are ten day schools under his thus far been proved. Mr. Leman who attempt was made to arrest him.
ANOTHER CONFERENCE.
expected to sign the agreement today.
on
of Pythias hall on Wednesday
and
that
will
The agreement will also be signed by
1,
New Haven, Conn., March 28. Presi supervision with ten teachers of com' Is the receiver of tho road is represented
Knights
April
expire
Sheriff Klnsell scouted the
country
will pass undei' the evening next. It is expected the lodge
the board of arbitration and the com- - dent Hall has notified the trainmen mon school subjects, one supervising In the suit by Col. George W, Knaebe all around Lamy yesterday, but was date the
.mlttee of Victor businessmen. that he "will receive the' committee teacher, six teachers of
depart will start with a membership of about
of this city; Abel L. Allan Esq., of Cht unable to find even the tracks of the supervlson of Mr. Ellis. All
ments of the hotel will thus come un 50 and it is a representative list.
A member of the strike commission again Monday morning for another two contrict physicians and three far'
before
been
the
The
rain
of
assassin.
the
cago having
employed by
night
Messrs. Albright and Herman will go
der his direct control.
authorized the statement at 1:30 o'clock conferencea&nd that he will also re mers who teach the rising generation of creditors of the
company (o aid Col had probably blotted them out.
from
new
a
here to Clifton, Ariz., where they
will
Sandoval
Frank
open
that the strike was practically settled ceive Valentine Fitzpatrick of the red men how to till the soil. Verily, Knaebel In the suit. Samuel W. Alllton
Knowing that his description Is in
at the conference which concluded . at tralnmens' brotherhood with the same the American Indian is properly cared a Now York millionaire Is one of the possession of the officers, the murderer plumbing shop on Water street in a few expect to organize a lodge of 150 memHe has ordered his tools and will bers.
that hour. The parties interested are committee. The previous conferences for by his white successor in the rule
stockholders of the company will likely avoid railroads and towns days.
Willow trees are green, maple trees
be
for business as soon as they
to reassemble at 4 o'clock when the fin have not been attended by Mr. FltZ' of this great country and none receive principal
ready
to
to
himself
disguise
and bo has W. D. Washburn, Esq., o and may be able
In full bloom and today was the
are
ten
in
about
be
will
which
arrive
days.
al agreement will be reached and the Patrick, the road officials preferring to more careful attention than those who
to look after his In1 some extent. Thus it would seem that
Mexwarmest
New
the
of
issue
In
day of the year, thermometers
terms of the settlement signed by both deal with their employes only.
come under the supervision of Profes-so- n Chicago employed
yesterday's
he stands a good chance to escape.
forests, the other stockholders being, re
ican it was stated that M. Hess Dun-an- hanging in the sun indicating 90 desides. The discharged strikers are to
Clinton J. Crandall.
still
all
are
trains
being
However,
NEWSPAPER MEN CAUTIONED.
presented by General Edward L. Bart" searched
who died yesterday morning at St. grees above. Alfalfa Is coming up, and
be returned within 60 days.
and as a description of the
lett of this city. The evidence in the
Michael's
College, was. survived by a lawns are green, bees are
humming,
GREAT STRIKE RIOTS.
been sent to various
Must Not Influence the Jury In the Stratton
case is all In but briefs will be submitted murderer has
TRIAL A6AIN POSPONED.
He had an adopted son, but the nnd blue birds are singing, which all
he may yet be apprehended.
points
Will Case.
latter died at St. Johns, Ariz., in 1896. indicates that spring is here. Fruit
Persons Were Killed and Fifty by both tho plaintiff and defendant and
Twenty-Eig28. The
Colorado Springs,
a decision will not likely be given by
buds, however, are backward,
March
which
M 4 iM Deceased had no children of his own.
aH il it
t
tjf J& jM
Shamrock III Stayed In Today on Account ol
Eight Wounded.
baseball Will protect them from killing frost for
was
in
ton
Michael's
or
taken
McFle
more.
The
for
Stratton
St.
the
The
College
up
morning
days
A
Judge
28.
St. Petersburg, March
High Wind.
great
team and the Santa Fe Mechanics will some time to come and indicates the
hearing with a sensational discussion strike riot, accompanied by much blood- suit Is Important and interesting from
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Glasgow, March 28. The first spin of between the lawyers over the applica' shed, has occurred at the town of the faot that it involves the question of
play a game on the college campus at likelihood of a good crop.
At the postoflice the following letters
the dhamrock III, which was to have tion of Senator Wolcott that the court Slatousk In the Ural mountains in which the
j& ji j& j& js
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The
j$ j$ j$ jt
of
the
individual
stock
liability
the are held for postage or proper address:
and
taken place today, has been postponed Instruct the representatives of the press 28 persons were killed and 58 wounded. holders of an incorporated company un
last
teams
two
Sunday
played
Exchange: W. B. Edwards, Saginaw,
Miss
until Monday, owing to the fact that a to deal only with the facts transpiring
Mechanics won by a score of 12 to 11. The Postmaster, Needles, Cal.;
der the general incorporation act of the Mich.; B. W. McDowell, Kennedy.
TELE6RAPHIC BREVITIES.
off
the
la
room
court
wind
of
from
in
the
and
refrain
A good game will probably result from Eva Elsinmlnger, Hammon, Okla.; RaClyde.
sweeping
gale
debts
for
contracted
C.
W.
the
Palace:
Albuquerque)
by
Wright,
territory,
mon Jaramillo, Tuertoslto, N. M.; The
Captain Wring, feared to risk the cup comment of a general nature or predlc Cubans May Kill Reciprocity Treaty A DIs- - company.
P. Good' tomorrow's contest as the college boys
G. E. McKuby, Pueblo; J.
of Startford, 418; and a postal card withdefeat
their
to
tion as to what is likely to occur, unretrieve
will
endeavor
estrous Gasoline Explosion,
challenger's new sails.
The suit of A. B. ltenehan, Esq., vs lander, St. Louis.
der a penalty of punishment of conopponents will out address.
The stret car system of Seattle, Mrs. Charles II . Gildersleeve for legal
Prlmltiva Lopez and Leopoldo Baca last Sunday and their
court
court.
The
instructed
of
trv ennallv as hard to maintain the
tempt
Stook Market.
.
Many citizens havo suggested to the
In
the
were
who
Wash., is tied up by a strike.
part
was
rendered
early
placed
still
jail
services
occupying the
have attained.
the representatives present to refrain
New
- New York. Mar. 28.
Mexican that one of the points
they
position
Closing stocks
were
There are 18 plague patients at the court's attention this
of
week
for
this
being disorderly,
morning.
Atchison, 80 j Atchison pfd., 97M; from anything that 'might influence the village of Sisneros, Mexico, but no new
Miguel Ortiz returned yesterday from that the President should visit is the
released from custody today.
New York Central, 132; Pennsylvania,
and stated if this admonition is cases have developed at Mazatlan.
THE DUKE CITY.
Colorado Taos and Rio Arriba counties where he National Cemetery, but that a sewer beThomas Muray,
Union jury
not sufficient the court would be com137; Southerndo. Pad He,
at
Charles has been the past week on business. hind the roundhouse of the Denver and
The
Typethe
strike
Charles
Mcllvain,
Remington
United
Springs:
Pacific, 00;.
pfd.,
this Rio Grand station should first be cleaned.
pelled to adopt measures as he deemed writer works at Ilion, N. Y., has been Call for Crand Army Encampment Terr!' Johnson, El Paso; John Murray, Rico, He reports a very good outlook
do. pfd., 85.
States Steel,
sufficient. Objection was made to the settled and the men returned to work.
stock
growers.
torlal Grand Jury Adjourned.
and
for
farmers
There' Is a dumping-grounDenver.
on the way
spring
Colo.; Miss May Simmons,
new panel and a recess was declared
very to tho National
The Old Albuquerque acequla over
The Wool Market.
No. 1, A. F. and The people in that section are
of war has IS'
The
minister
Austrian
Montezuma
should be
that
Lodge
Cometery
of con- - sued a secret circular to the
flowed on xnursuay night and caused A. Masons will hold a special communanxious to see President Roosevelt on attended to as well as the sewer before
St.army to considerable
Louis, Mo., March 28. Wool, by. the court for the purpose
on
matter.
Fe
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counsel
the
to
Santa
damage by flooding many ication this evening at Masonic Hall at the occasion of his visit
culting
unchanged.
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his party go out that
or the President and
premises.
medium, 15
Territory and western 13
:30 o'clock. Work in the E. A, degree. May 5, and are inquiring whether
cialism.
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fact,
way.
15.
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Albuquerque
Francis Hare, a political leader and vicinity
Mrs. Winter, mother of T. Z. Winter not the Denver and Rio Grande
be cleaned up and bridges repaired.
met at Albuquerque last
reor
excursion
an
give
run
Proposition of the Brewers' Association Re among the Chlckasaws, and his wife, night to make arrangements for a recep of the south side, died this morning at road will
The road to the reservoir should be put
esMARKET REPORT.
were assassinated, each being shot In tion to resident itooseveit on May 5.
her home at Ames, la., from a stroke of duced rates on that date. Mr. Ortiz
In good condition and a drive taken to
jected By the Employes.
a
MONEY AND METAL.
N. E. Stevens of Albuquerque has paralysis. The deceased was about 77 timates that there will be at least
that point. Other places which It has
Mahoney City, Pa., March 28. Refus the breast.
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30 and 31 on ae Intermediate points.
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the United States, has accepted an
days for
foundation has been made at the corner kets will be limited to
1,000 went on a strike today. The breW'
six months' lease on Gray's Opera House
Bernalillo
now boasts of two
at the of God avenue and Fifth street.
turn passage.
Chicago, March 88. Close. Wheat, era' association wanted the differences vitation to make an address
and Is fixing It up and renovating It assessors, J. county
M. Sandoval having also
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to World's Fair dedication at St. Louis
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a
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partment of New Mexico of the Grand lsteo; died at his home at 4 o'clock yes- thoroughly.
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The Albuquerque Journal Democrat county, and well known here.
member of the United Mine Workers.
I17.27K.
schools
The teachers of the public
B. Hanley, who recently opened a new
EIGHTEEN DEATHS AT SEBOYETA. Lard, May, $10.071 July, $9 85.
This proposition waslected by the brakemen 15 per cent.
repudiates a truce which the Citizen had
.
Roosevelt made an address announced Friday evening as having saloon on lower San Francisco Btreet, held" a well attended meeting mis
President
Ribs, May, 99.85; July. 99.65.
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there
brewery employes
ofIn
war
and has an announcement of his goods in morning In the superintendent's
been effected
the newspaper
An Epidemic of Diphtheria Causing Fearful
de- to the Society of American Foresters in
STOCK.
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some very mean things about the
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this
Kansas City, M., March 28. Cattle, mand of the union is for an increase in which he dwelt upon the importance of says
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It Isn't that the world is more Immoral than it was a century ago, but
that the newspapers are giving so
much space to exploiting It. Probably
there is no harm In this for they invartell that Illness, ruin, shame, suiiably
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- cide and murder are
Inevitably the outevto
sent
In
New Mexico. It is
paper
come of an immoral life, and that no
ery postoffloe la the territory, and has sin is punished so swiftly as
a large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent a. d progressive people
of the Southwest.
One feature of the political situation
is becoming very apparent. The honorable gentlemen who held nice government jobs under the rotund Grover
's
Cleveland, are very partial to the
nomination as the Democratic
SATURDAY, MARCH 28.
candidate for the presidency in 1904. In
all likelihood, these honorable
gentlemen will be disappointed. Presidential
A few more hangings and less
in New Mexico, if the authorities lightning does not strike very often
three times in the same place.
please.
THE NEW "MEXICAN

PRINTING

COMPANY

lat-ter-

territorial affairs it The 35th Legislative Assembly pass
is very patent that there is no wild ed an act providing for the construe'
clamor for an extra session of the 35th tion of the "Scenic Route Road" between Las Vegas and Santa
Fe. In
Lflplslative Assembly.
this matter the assembly acted wisely
The United States senate does not and liberally. ThereVare some prelim
contain as many rich men as it might inaries, however, that must be attend'
There are ninety senators and only ed to by the people of the two cities,
com
before actual construction can
twenty-si- x
of them are millionaires.
To observers

of

F. S DAVIS, President.

S. Q.

CARTWRluHT, Seo'y and Trees.

E(I BTWBIGHT-DflVI- S

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

OJO CALJEJSTE JjOT SPRINGS.

60.,

t'hese Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by tile miraculous cure attest"
cated In the mldpt of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases: Paralyal.
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Tans, and r.fty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the KidCONSOLIDATED.
an About twelvt miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-- i
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.
on the Dt nver & Rio Grande tloni, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
As a change from Tea and Coffee, a Statlor,
Railway, from which point a dally Una Female Complaints, etc, eto. Board,
of
or
Cocoa
is
Chocolate
cup
grateful of stage rua to the
Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $H
to the palate.
perature of these waters la from M to per week; .50 per month. Stage maets
Van Houten's, Imperial, Fry's, Bak- 122
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa, Fa
and titude. 6,00 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request., This resort la ater's, Wilburs, Menler, Ferndell
Huyler's Cocoas.
delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seaaoas, and Is open all
Baker's, Maillard, Van Houten, Men- a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
ler, California)!, Runkle's and Wilburs of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
contain 1. 688.24 grains of alkallno salts Ojo Callente at t p. m. the same day.
Chocolate.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
Gherar delli's ground Chocolate.
Hoi Springs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particCANNED FISH.
r thenf waters has bees thoroughly ulars, address
Grocery 'Phone No. 4.
Salmon
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, and 30c
BREAKFAST FOODS.
15c, 20c,
5c, 10c, 12
We aim to carry pretty much every Sardines
25c, and up to 50c
thing that the trade wish in this line.
15c
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. Nl
Smoked White Fish
Ready Cooked Foods:
40c
25c
and
Malta
Deviled
Vita
Crabs
or
Nuts,
Force,
Grape
Shredded Wheat, per package.. 15c
(With shells.)
35c
12
Fresh Crabs
Imperial Wheat Food
20c
2 Packages Ralston Food
35c Eno Laba
FIRE PROOF,
2 Packages Cream of Wheat
35c
SALT FISH.
2
25c
.,
Oats
5c
Packages Quaker
STEAM HEATED,
Bloaters, each
10c
Ivory Oats
,.. 5c, 10c, and 20c
Mackerel, each
12
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
Atlas Oats
25c
2 lb Brick Codfish
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
Rolled Wheat, Cracked Wheat or
25c
Smoked Halibut, per lb
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
'35c
Farinose, 2 packages
MEAT MARKET.
new York cheese.
SANTA FE, N. M.
'Phone N. 49.
We are now cutting an especially
Corn-fe- d
Corn-fed
We
Beef,
carry
nice quality of Fancy New York
American or European Plan.
Cheese. We are using a new thing in Mutton and Lftmb- YounS Veal-thLARGS
Boiled Ham- a11 kina9 of Sausage,
way of a patent cheese cutter. It
Salt slde- Premium
PeSAMPLE
GEO. E. ELLIS,
insures cleanliness, exact weight, and pl&s Feeta perfectly even cut, as well as pro Hams and Bacon
and Proprietor.
Owner
ROOMS
FOR
Give us a trial if you have not been
tecting the cheese against drying out,
We also now have in stock Bayle's in tlle hablt of buying your fresh meats
COMMERCIAL
Deviled and A. D. Cheese In jars; from our market. It will surprise you
is
to
difference
there
know 'how much
MEN
Roquefort Cheese. American and Imported Swiss Cheese, as well as brick between the best and the ordinary sort
of meats,
Cheese.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Also Y. A. Cheese and Colorado brick
50 lb Sack
$1.25
Cheese (whole).

Attoineys at Law.

Dw.-IUr-

Attorney

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Office In Griffin Block. Collections

BUTCHERS

BAYERS
GROCERS

.

I

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

c,

and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloa
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

Proprietor

l--

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Graces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero Grant, Luna and Sierra CountUe,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

l--

N. B. LATJGHLIN,
mence. The people of the two towns
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
me pussy cat
up should be up and doing.
Court of New Mexico.)
New England way are still
chewing
SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.
Ellwood Bergey has written a little
the rag about the fearful injustice done
took in which he explains why there
E. C. ABBOTT,
the people of the Island of Guam.
ure so many desertions from the Unit
AttOHiey-t-LaPractices in the district and supreme
There Is no use in worrying over the ed States Army. Tlis remedies for the
courts. Prompt and ctreful attention
senatorial aspirations of some of New evil are as follows. "More pay, trained
given to all business.
Mexico's eminent
statesmen.
State cooks, no rations but ail a soldier
District attorney for the couatlee of
hood at present is not as near as it was wants to eat, like food and like quarSanta Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
ters for officers and men, the recognia year ago.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. II.
tion of the right of all soldiers of whatEDWARD' C. WADE,
If possible, cranks and blatherskites ever position to engage in criticism
Attorney-at-Lashould be kept away from
President and in free speech at all times and
Practices In all the r urta.
Roosevelt during his visit to Santa Fe under all circumstances, and the abol
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
and Albuquerque. This can be made ition of military salutes and all other
specialty."
imbecile and servile practices."
This
possible if proper steps are taken.
LAS CRUCE9 - - NEW MEXICO.
all shows that Ellwood Bergey has the
New Seeds; Onion Sets; Seeds in bulk as well as in packages.
all
Albuquerque, the Duke City, seems American spirit of independence
to be more of a hot furnace of fiery right, but that lie would
a
make
politics than the City of Santa Fe ever mighty poor soldier.
DR. C. N. LORD,
was. If it amuses the people of that
Office, Kahn Block, over Snltz' Jewolrv
A recent issue of the Deming Head
town no other town has any kick
Store. South Side of Plaza.
light contained the following favorable
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS
IN SPANISH.
comment concerning the work done by
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
SPANISH NOVELS. A SPECIALTY.
General Castro has withdrawn his the Bureau of Immigration during the
Office: Over Fisdier's Drug Store.
resignation as president and is ruling past few years. The compliment is re
On the Plaza.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
before. published that the people may know.
with as high a hand as ever
(Successor to Pr. Manley.)
JACOB WELTMER
What excellent material for a comic It reads: "The many flattering press
opera President Castro's admlnistra notices that are being given to Max,
W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
SOCIETIES
Frost of the Santa Fe New Mexican,
Sao
tion presents.
Santa Fe,
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
are none too good for the man. Max,
PENN RYE WHISKY.
OVERHOLT and GUCKENHEIMER
Masonic.
"The public is a big hog that ought Frost has done more for the Territory
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
Cuisine and Ta'
d
Francisco
Renovated and
Hew
reNew
snout
man
of
Mexico
than any other
to be kicked vigorously in the
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
Service Unexcel
MONTEZUMA LODGE
Throughout
once in a while," said a Tammany pol siding therein, and his works have not
No. 1, A., F. and A. la
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
itician the other day. That also seems been confined to the immediate vicinity
Street
(llexico.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
Regular communicato be the opinion of one or two or more where his personal interests lie, but
tion first Monday in each
OUINNESS'S
PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
the whole territory has been benefited
New Mexico bosses.
moath at Masonic
Imby his workings of the Bureau of
7:10 p. m.
at
mur migration. Luna county among others
and
The number of hold-up- s
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
C. F. EASLET,
ders which have occurred the past few has good cause to remember the many
W. M.
Mr.
acts
of
Frost."
the
should
Mexico
stir
weeks in New
friendly
Rooms for Commercial Men.
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
Large
Sample
authorities to energetic action. Swift
o. 38 ferry Street.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
...
New
Those who looked after ihe interests
apprehension and quick punishment al
""""
1, R. A. It.
evil
effect
Regular cona
have
deterrent
upon
of
at
Mines
New
of
Mexico
School
the
ways
A couple of winters ago I
Wine of Cardui makes wo
MPSMseseseseessseeseesseeeeseeesssMsseeeesMSSseay
vocation secoad Monday la
doers.
Socorro were too smart to be caught
on
frozen
a
sidewalk
men more womanly by curslippel
each month at Mtsonto Hall
9.
and fell flat on my back. On
najping. They were not caught by the
incr their weakness and mak
at 7:SI p. m.
The' atmosx'here in A lbuquerque sur able' financiers und members
of the
them
being examined I found that
of
Wine
ing
stronger.
MARCUS HLDODT, H. P.
I had sustained internal injuLardui. cured Al iss Bowcy.
rounding the offices of the Albuquerque finance committee of the Legislative
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
ries which laid me up for more
Asa medicine for all women
and the Albuquer Council in accepting offers to make
than two months. After that
in every trying period of
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
que Citizen, is chuck full of lightning loans to that institution from the sinkI noticed that I had pains in
men-- lives can you tmn K or a
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
had ing funds of the territory. They said
No. 1, K. T. Resrular con- these ides of March. Outsiders
the back and groin which I
better medicine for yourself,
clave
fourth Monday in eaokl
best keep away, as lightning very often they would be better pleased with the
never had biiote. I doctored
your sister, your daughter
month at Masonic Hall at
or your mother ? Can you
strikes in unexpected places.
regular levy for the aid and malnten
months but as the pains in- 7:80 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
think of a more acceptable
Miss Mfrnle Bowey.
ance of that institution and in that
creased instead of growing
F. B. DAVIS, Recorder.
present to cive vour trinnu
Uncle Sam's new posessions are per course they were very wise. This in
belief I clecUed that Iwas not having the than a bottle of this medicine wliich
sistent trouble makers; the source of view of the fact that Territorial Treas
will bring her health ami happiness'?
Xm O. O- - 1P- right treatment. Keadmg in the papers
the trouble itself lies with your Uncle, urer J. H. Vaughn will not pay the
of the wonderful cures performed by You are suffering ? Your duty is to
LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. P.,
SANTA
FE
of
I
Wine
too
of
lenient,
to
the
Cardui
one
wrote
and
rid
is
of
this
He
sums appropriated or misappropriated
good
entirely
yourself
pain. If your
meets every Friday evening in Odl
is
parties and received a very satisfactory
daughter, mother, sister or
Were he to kick these new possessions from the sinking fund for the several
bellows' hall, San Franclaoo street. Via.
reply and I immediately sent for some. sick and in need of relief, your- duty is
I
Claries Wagner, Practical Emtalmei.
.
every once in a while, they would be territorial institutions as provided in
,
In a very short time I felt generally better equally groat to tnem. Many women,
Itlar brothera welcome.
have themselves better.
the appropriation law unless under a
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Range
and after seven weeks faithful use I was now well, owe their lives to friends
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
once more well and strong. I have never who brought them Wine of Cardui.
mandamus by the courts, shows that
Trainee Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payment
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
to
chance
sick
I
soon
a
had a
hour since and daily bless
have
The Irish will
the heads of the Socorro men are very
Wine of Cardui is adapted to wo
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
your splendid medicine.
men at any ago in any walk or lite.
acquire Ireland. The government is level and that they are far seeing.
MONIE
BOWEY.
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. i.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
Kor the working woman it gives her
wllline to advance many millions of
INK OF CARDUI is one medi strength for her tasks and belter
the second and fourth Tueaday of aaeli
dollars to Irish tenants so that they
Some New Mexico people are kicking
cine that should always bo kept treatment than a doctor for very small
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VtaltlM
can purchase their land from the land at giving the governor of the territory
cost.
on band in every home for impatrlaroha welcome.
lords. This is more than Uncle Sam
1 our
mediate use when female weak-- .
sell
will
small appropriation for contingent
81.00
a
you
dnifjgist
JOHN BEARS, Borlbe.
noss first makes its appearance. M 'na bottle of W ine of Cardui. Secure the
would do for New Mexico and the Irish expenses. In New York the legislature
and
accident
medicine
in
Take
it
the
Uosvey's
today.
painful
should begin to be satisfied.
dangerous
privacy
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, NO.
has Just appropriated the sum of $50,would not have resulted so seriously 01 your nome. ivener win come to you
ST. LOUIS
000 to defray the cost of an official visit
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting drat and
hatl sue taken Wine of Cardui promptly. as surely as you take it.
PHOWB St
Talk about
ALL KINDS OF MIXEatAL WATEatS.
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
tyrannical, monarchial to the dedication of the St. Louis
Fellows' ball. Visiting brothers and sis.
regulations under the present govern World's Fair by the governor of the
The trade supplied from on beOla a wrloa. Kail orders promptly AHad
million suffering women
ters welcome.
ment of the City of New York; police- Empire state. Take it all In all, It
.
SAUTA F
OUADALUPB ITRBKT
have
round
relief
in
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
men there are required to put on a seems that the people of New York are
Wino of Cardui.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
clean collar every day. It is therefore doing the right thing, but then that
no wonder that these policemen are state Is the richest and most powerful
I
uniformly in favor of the return to state in the union and New Mexico Is
axative
on every
power of Tammany Hall.
GOLDEN LdDGE, No. I, A. O. U. W .
President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
struggling territory. But in view of
PALEN,
R.J.
box. 35c
meets every
second and fourll
the fact that members of the Council Cure Cold in One Day,
his
and
Senator Chauncy M. Depew
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
and House of the last assembly approC. C. PIERCE,
young wife are soon going to Europe priated $3,800 to pay for a junketing
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
; Master Workman.
that the senator might recuperate from trip to Washington In which several of
the effects of that New Mexico speech them participated there is not
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
much
he made during the closing session of whereupon to base fair opposition to an
sc.
the 57th congress In opposition to the appropriation for contingent expenses
passage of the omnibus statehood bill. for the governor's office. With these
SANTA FID LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
ANYTHING & EVEEYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
One such effort ought to make
any honorable representatives of the peo
man sick.
ing at 7:8 o'clock at Castle halL Visit '
ple, however, the saying: "It makes a
Is
ing
ox
whose
knights given a cordial welcome.
of
difference
deal
great
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
,
Something like $10,000 has been spent gored," seemed to have had much ef
MEXICO
NEW
SANTA
FE,
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M.
J. K. BTAUFFER, K. R. 8.
In bribes in the Colorado legislature to fect.
defeat the bill by Representative Gran-b- y
B.
O. JSIiICS. '
;
Hillyer to make gambling a felony VINDICATION OF GENERAL LEONARD WOOD.
I SANTA
This
severe
a
with
penalty.
FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Ot
punishable
answer
of
This
administra
the
is
the
E holds Its regular sessions on the
shows two things, that gambling muBt
tion to the attacks made upon General
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
be a very profitable occupation in the
Leonard Wood: "The administration of
month. Visiting brothers are lnvlteo
Centennial state, and that the occupa
General Wood as military commander
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN. B. R.
tion of the average Colorado legislator
of the division and department of Cu
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.;
can be made almost as profitable.
was
ba as military governor,
highly
The civil government was
creditable.
Colorado Is praying earnestly for the
April is one of the best months in the
managed with an eye single to the
assemyear to visit California. Wait for colo
adjournment of its legislative
benefit of the Cuban people under the
nist rates to California points via'
bly.. It is strange that state assem supervision and control of the military
leave
Santa Fe, April l'to June 15, 1903. H.
blies in so many cases should
them
governor. The Cuban people
Nice Clean Stock! Special At
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M."
such a bad taste In the mouth of the selves had an opportunity to carry on Thoroughly Accla mated!
public and often do as much harm as their government to constantly lncreastention Given
Packing and Shipping,
Engraved visiting cards with or with- they do good. There Is a screw lose Ing degrees, so that when Cuba assum
put plate furnished by the New Mexi- in popular government when such is ed her independence she started
can Printing Company.
wit,1SEND FOR PRICE LIST
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED,
the case and a reform movement is tne Dest possioie cnanues 01 bucucsb.
as necessary at present as was the Out of an utterly prostrate colony a
Boston teaparty almost a century and free republic was built up. The new
a third ago.
Will Be Pound a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade
nation started under more favorable
8
conditions than has ever before been
GRAJIT hMVEJIBUIG Proprietor.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled ' : : t t
MONEY TO LOAN!
: The cities of Santa Fe and Las Vegas
the case in a single Instance among her
n
as well as the Counties of Santa Fe fellow
;
W. R.
N. M.
republics.
and San Miguel should take steps to This record stands alone in the history
At the Nest Regular Meeting '
have the preliminary survey of the and the benefit conferred thereby upon
The
Forest the people of Cuba was no greater than
Scenic Road across the Pecos
LOAN
Reserve completed. The law provides the honor conferred upon the people of
MUTUAL BUILDINB
ASSOCIATION
that work should be commenced by the the United States. The war depart
Of Santa Fe
penitentiary authorities sixty days af ment by direction of the President,
ter the act becomes law providing that thanks General Wood and the officials,
Will
Beeelve
XZT
the counties directly Interested have civil and military, serving under him,
FOR LOANS
. BIDS
completed the survey and arranged upon the completion of a work so diffi
preliminaries. Let there be no manana cult, so important and so well done.
H. N. WILLCOX,
GAUSTEO ST&BET
General Wood goes to Mindanao where
policy about this. If work is commenced at onca the road can be completed he will do for the Moras what he has
Secretary.
and
Native
Wines
for
Use.
Family
Imported
Nirht Can Wil be
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Qucksnhalmer Rye, Taylor
Beat of'Kefeerce Given aa aa EMBALMER.
In greater part before midsummer al done for the Cubans. New Mexico can
Office:-Catrrilock,
Up Stain.
gad PaztOD, Old Jordan anil Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Answered From CLOSSON'3 LIVERY OFFICE.
though It may take two" years to put I be proud to have a county named after
-SANTA FE, N. Al.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
the finishing touches to it.
Telephone No. p.
fltfi?'vZ
'

-

-

-

-

'7

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

NO. 4 BAKERY.-

B. HANLEYi

......

--

Periodicals, School BooksSchool Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

521511.

Rciur-aiaha-

The Palace Hotel

MISS MONIE BOWEY,
t

Journal-Democr-

Bn

I -

Mexico

Santa Fe

fSiSl

THE CHAS. WAGJttEn; FURfllTUIE

at

C3

CO

f

Embalmer and

1

Funeral Director.

.

Bran.

LEMP'S

WINEofCAftDVr

.

"

"""""""""""""""-"-

rcJp2Day(V

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter,

t
i

.

s,

or i.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

M BLAIN'S BAZAAR
i

Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT

United States Designated Depositary.

TREES?

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.
to

Tafile

lies!

"

at "OUR PLACE"

.

Spanish-America-

'

'

F.

A. P. HOGLE

Santa Fe,

PRICE, Prop.

'

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

I

P. R HANLEY
DEAIiEB

Fine Vincs, Liqaors&Ckars

,

"
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INDIAN SUPPLIES
PROPOSALS FOR
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, V. C, March 4, 19 A
The woman who reads this will under- Healed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for
Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain1
Mayor Sparks Will Appoint Committees for stand to the full what Mrs.
as the cuse may lie. ami
Tipton meant beef, flour,to etc.,"
the Commissioner of Indian AfPresident's
when she says:
Reception.
Cough Remedy.
I am enjoying good directed
South Cnnal street, Chicairo, lil..
fairs.
XL lanes
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
UHlUl.
will be received until 1 o'clock p. m. of
a person who has
April 21, 1803, for furnishing for the ii
"When I had an attack of the grip
coff (?e,
Dear sir I note your different ediService, beef, flour, bacon, beans.Kiibust-enceDeen made
;
and other articles ot
sugar, rice, tea,
last winter (the second one) I actually torials upon the question of the pres- wretched
sick-nes- s
and
for
boots
shoes,
by
also
groceries,
cured myself with one bottle of Cham- ident's
to undersoap, baking powder, crockery, agricultural
reception on the 5th of May, I
waImplements, paints, oils, iriutre, nuury.
stand the joy of
berlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank with to
saddle-rv- ,
say they are timely and In place. health.
gons, harness, leather,
'
medical supschool
and
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
etc..
hardware,
Owing to condition which I will not take
There are very
plies, and a lontrlistof misceUaueousurticl.s.
Shortsville, K. T. "This is the honest time to
Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for
explain here we have not been many women who
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
truth. I am at times kept from cough able to act
(Effective November 16, 1902.)
In the matter as soon as I suiter as did Mrs.
etc.," as the oase may be, and directed to the
ing myself to pieces by taking a tea- would
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos.
who
No.
7i0 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
Tipton,
might
like. I beg to say however, noth be cured as
VVooster street, New York City, will be reshe
spoonful of this remedy, and when the
ceived until 1 o'clock p.m.. of Tuesday, May to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
be
will
left
to
the
undone
make
ing
was by the use of
1st, 11)0:), for furnishing for the Indian Servii-coughing spell would come on at night
connection from El Paso and Southern
Dr. Pierce's Fablankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
I would take a dose and It seemed that reception the success It should be.
notions, hats and caps. Bids must be inude California, returning, arrive at Santa
vorite
PrescripWe hope to receive a large attendance
on Government blanks. Schedules giv- Fe at 11:50 a. m.
out
In the briefest Interval the cough
tion. It establing all necessary Information for bidders
would pass off and I would go to sleep from different parts of the territory ishes regularity,
will lie furnished on application totheludiau
No. iTi leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m
Office.
to
will
make dries the drains
Washington. D. C.l the U. S. Imliuii to connect with No. 1, west bound, fo
be appointed
perfectly free from cough and Its ac- Committees
1
Wooster street, New York
warehouses,
To say that the the necessary arrangements on Monday which .weaken
South Canal street, Chicago, 111.: Southern California, returning arrive at
City:
companying pains.
815 Howard street, Omaha, Nebr. : (MB South
women, heals in- -'
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur next and work will bo pushed vigorous' flammation
St. Louis, Mo. ; the CommisSeventh
street.
and
ulceration, and cures saries of Subsistence.
U. S. A., at Cheyenne,
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
prise is putting it very mildly. I had ly. In these appointments I wish to say female weakness. It makes weak women
W.vo.. and St. Paul. Minu. : the Quartermas
no idea that It would or could knock there will be no political nor factional strong, sick women well.
for
ter, U. S. A , Seattle, Wash. ; the postmasters to connect with No. 7, westbound
"I' is with pleasure I recommend Dr. Pierce's at Sioux City, Tucson, Portland, Spokane San Francisco and Northern California
out the grip, simply because I had differences recognized, and I hope to
medicine," writes Mrs. Nora Tipton, of Cropper and Taooma, and tho Manufacturers' and
never tried it for such a purpose, but have the
itiou of the entire towu, (Cropper Station), Shelby Co., Kentucky. You Produoers' Association of California, San returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
remember my case was one of female weakness Fiancisco. Cal. Hids will be opened at Ihn p. m.
, It
did, and it seemed with the second and the good will of all, on this occasion. and
weak lungs. I had no appetite and would hour and days ab j e stated, and bidders arc
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
invited to bo present at the opening. Tne
attack of coughing the remedy caused I note what vou say with refcrance .to often spit blood j was confined
to
bed almost
half of the time and could hardlymy
stand on my Ieparfcnient reserves the right to determine to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
It to not only be of less duration, but the arrangements of the school children. feet at times for the pains
n.v
the
to
mid
and
of
reject
through my whole all pointor delivery of
San Francisco and Northern California,
body and system. My husband had to pay laree
any bid.
bids,
any part
the pains were far less severe, and I I think the
V. A. JijNtS,Coiua.issioner.
"suggestion a good ouo and doctor bills for me, but since I have taken
four
arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
returning,
bottle
one
not
contents
of
had
used the
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovassure you mat it will be so arranged. ery,
p. m.
four of Favorite Prescription ' and three
before Mr. Grip had bid "me adieu."
of
vials
'Pleasant
we
Pellets'
Yours truly, I. Sparks, Mayor,
haveu't
an v
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
more doctor bills. It had been seven paid
For sale by all druggists.
months i
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
since I stonned usiup nr. pirin's ntAif.inr.
have
been
I
TWO LUCKY BOYS.
good health all the time.
Colonist Bate to the Northwest.
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
I can never enjoying
praise these medicines too liiirhlv.
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
lor I nave received so much benefit. I pray that
Effective February 15th until April
Were Entertained By Officers of the Santa many who suffer as I did will take Dr. Pierce's
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
.
medicines.
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate
I am sure thev mill
Fe Railway.
8 Ialr lrlai, everybody tells
vuic wiica kivcu
with these trains from Santa Fe, exColonist tickets to the Northwest, to
.
t - tUan it....
m I lrvlr hut
Helena at Butte S32.O0; Spokane, $34.50;
Two boy tramps got on the night omic ltd urncr luuu i ever aia Deiore."
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
and
$37.00.
Tacoma,
Portland, Seattle
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
".Favorite rrescriDtion has the rpsri.
If you want to rent houses
train at Thornton on the Santa Fe
For particulars call on agents of the
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
or rooms,
rai Iway the other day. J. W. Kendrlck, mony ot tnousands ot women to its mm.
Santa Fe.
cure of womanly diseases. Do not
All of above trains run through solid
3d vice president, was on his way east plete
If you want to sell anyH. S. LUTZ, Agent,
accept an unknown and unproved sub.
from Chicago to California and carry
thing,
Santa Fe, N. M. and with him were H. U. Mudge, gen- siiLuie m ns place.
If you want to find any lost
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
ral manager, and D. E. Cain, general
vt. nercs's Pleasant Pel ets are
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Through sleeping car reservation ar
article,
..."
Each official had his ladles' laxative. No other medicine
superintendent.
Topeka,Kan.
them for gentleness and thorough
ranged for on application.
private car and the train was made up equals
ness.
ADVERTISE IN
City Ticket Office:
CURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.
two
of the three cars. At Thornton
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
THE NEW MEXICAN
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 509 Craig St., boy tramps, 11 and 13 years old, climb
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
Two Important Speeches.
Knoxvllle, Tenn., writes, June" 10th, ed on the blind baggage and were dis
the
For
Recognized
years
forty
1899: "I have been trying the baths of covered
United States Senator Quarles Is au
by the train crew. Conductor
Advertising Medium of
Hot
for sciatic rheuma-atis-

SEVERE

.

ATTACK OF GRIP.

REAL ENJOYMENT.

WILL ARRANGE NEXT WEEK.

r

BPS

:ssa

Maxwell Land Grant.
FARING

LAJYDS UfiDER ipiGATIOJSYSTEH.
Thejc farming lands with perpetual water rights are now telcg offered
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with jrrpetual water rights from J17 to 115 pe acre,
to location. Payments may be mide In teo year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beetegrow to perfection

On this Grant, about forty mi es wesi ot springer, New Mexico, -- re the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important min
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
be made under the Mining Regulations ol the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. 8. Government Laws

Xoar Raton, New Moxlco, on this Grant, are located the COAL A1IAF
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment may be fourd
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf ma ins that farm
work ol prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

New Mexico Military Institute

When, Where and

How

Springs, Ark.,
but I get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment than any medicine or anything I have ever tried. Enclosed find postoffice order for $1.00.
Send me a large bottle by Southern Express." Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Notioe

for Fnblloatlon.

(Homestead Entry No. 4,931.)

Dbpaktment of

ihf Intibiob,

Hurt instructed the brakeman to put
them off, but Superintendent Cain saw
them and called them Into his car. They
told him they were brothers and were
trying to get to their mother in Milwaukee from Wlnslow, Ariz. Mr. Cain
had his porter give them a bath and
then "Vice President Kendrlck invited
them to dine with him. He also had his
stenographer write to the mother the
boys were on their way home. They
until
remained on the special train
Raton was reached when they were
transferred to the regular passenger
train with passes to Chic.30 in their
pockets.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M March 14, 1903
ia hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make final nroof in
snpport of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N, H on April 22, 1903, viz:
Baros for the e!4 sw V of section 2, lots
2, 8
4, section 1, township 13 north, range
9 east. He names the following witnesses to
prove nis continuous residence upon and
THE MEADOW CITY.
cultivation ot sam land, viz: Amorosio
naga, Juan N. Sandoval, Margarita Chavez
ueaario (jnavez. an ot uausteo w. M.
Manuel R. Oikko, Register. Delegate Rodey Tells Its City Council of His
Work for New Mexico.
SO SWEET AND PLEASING IN

TASTE.
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., TO'
peka, Kan., speaking of Ballard's Hore- hound Syrup, says: "It has never failed
to give entire satisfaction, and of all
cough remedies, It is my favorite ,and I
must confess to my many friends that
It will do, and has done,
what is
claimed for it to speedily cure a cough
or a cold; and it Is so sweet and pleas
ing In taste." 26c, 50c, and $1.00 bottle
at Fischer Drug Company, i
DANGER OP COLDS AND GRIP.

.

. The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ta
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among
the tens of thousands who have used
this remedy for these diseases we have
yet to learn of a single case having re
sulted in pneumonia, which shows con
cluslvely that it Is a certain preventive
of that dangerous disease. It will cure
a cold or an attack of the grip in less
time than any other treatment. It is
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
all druggists.

MORE RIOTS.
Disturbances of strikers are not
as grave as an individual disorder of
the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
... Is
There's
employed.
Immediately
disorders
nothing so efficient to cure
of the Liver or Kidneys as Electric
Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic,' and
effective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism,
':. and
Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
.
THE PLOT THICKENS.
fort.
,n nnthtnn r A TT.lt.
that there Is not a better Salve on earth
than. Buoklen's Arnica Salve. It's a reliable Cure for Burns, Bruises, Cuts,
Corns, Sores and Salt Rheum. Tried
for
and tested and proved Infallible
Files. Only 26c. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded; by Fischer
"
Xt..t- -

'

,

V, IT

.

Drug Company.
CHILDREN'S COUGHS AND COLDS.
, Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st St., Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I have given
Ballard's Horehound Syrup to my children for coughs and colds for the past
four years, and And it the best medicine I ever used." Unlike many cough
ayrups, it contains no opium, but will
of the
soothe and heal any disease
'throat or lungs quicker than any other
remedy. 25c, 50c, and $1.00 at Fischer
Drug Company.
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
.?'I am desirous of knowing if the profession can obtain Hedbine In bulk for
prescribing purposes? It has been ot
great use to me in treating eases of
dyspepsia brought on by excesses or
overwork. ; X have never known It to
in reiuiriiir nuts unuiis bucw.w. wv
;!

-

-

their healthful activity."
Fischer Drug Company.' '

50c, bottle

at

DEATH RATE DECREASING.
:.' The 1900 census shows a decrease of
10 per cent in the general death rate.
. The decline
in Consumption is more
marked than any other t disease. Many
causes are attributed, but it is safe to
say that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, .Coughs and Colds is re- eponslble for this decline, to a large extent Many a life has been saved by
its use. There is nothing anywhere
Just as good for Lung and 'Throat
troubles, .' it's: positively
guaranteed
by Fischer Drug. Co., Druggists. Price"
'
90o and fLOft.. Trlalbottls free.
.

City Marshal Curtwrlght of Las Ve
gas, had a shoulder blade broken yeS'
terday in trying to stop a runaway
horse.
C. C. Kinkaid, livestock agent for the
Santa Fe Railway at Chicago, died at
the Santa Fe hospital at Las Vegas
yesterday of consumption. The remains
were sent to Milwaukee, Wis., for in
terment.
At the meeting of the city council of
East Las Vegas a letter was read from
Delegate B. S. Rodey during which he
outlined some of his work for the next
session of congress which is to include
the securing of appropriations for fed'
eral buildings at Albuquerque and Las
Vegas, an army post for Albuquerque,
a government mint for New Mexico,
and a soldiers' home for some point In
the territory. The city council also
made the appropriations for the com
ing fiscal year as follows: Bonded in
debtedness $3,000; salaries $2,550; street
lighting $2,550; water rent $2,500; public
park $500; miscellaneous and Confin
v
gent expenses $2,800.

The Peddler's Law.
HOUSE Btl.L NO. 95.
An act to amend Section 1 of Chapter
74 of the Session Laws of 1901, entitled

"An act to amend the first subdivision
of Section 4141 of the Compiled Laws
of 1897, relating to peddlers."
Be It enacted by the Legislative As
sembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. Section 1 of Chapter 74 of
the Session Laws of 1901
hereby
amended to read as follows: All per
sons who may engage in any Itinerary
trade, by sample or otherwise, selling
at retail to individual purchasers who
are not dealers in the article sold, ex
cept In the selling of maps, books, newspapers, fuel, fruits and domestic .ma
chinery, shall be considered peddlers
within the meaning of this act,
Sec. 2. All laws and parts of laws In
conflict herewith are hereby repealed,
and this act shall take effect and be In
force from and after its passage.
NESTOR MONTOTA,
Speaker of the House of Rep.
C. V. SAFFORD,
Chief Clerk of House of Rep.
J. FRANCO. CHAVES, ,
President of the Council.
'".
W. E. MARTIN,
Chief Clerk of the Council.
Approved by me this 5th day of March,
,

.

A. D. 1903.

MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Governor of Territory of New Mexico.
Filed In office of Secretary of New Mex
ico, March 5, 1903, 2:30 p. in.
J. W. RATNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.

TO ADVERTISE THE GREAT
,

SOUTHWEST

Farmers, farmers' wives sad daughters,
teachers, doctors, clergymen, mer
chants, is the smaller towss, any cltlien who
has somethlsf to say, are invited to write
letters asd lonfer articles shout the locality
In which they llv Is the Southwest
The territory includes Arkansas, Arizona,
Indian Territory, Louisiana, Sout hern Missouri, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
Premiums that make it nn object are of
fered, a set for each state and territory. Pull
particulars ol the conditions ot the contest,
f
tbesriies and awards will he
sent upon applies ties, to
J. W. STEELE, Commissioner, .
CokmrratfM Agency, Sootawestera
Lints,
Columbia Theater Bldf St. Lenta, Mo. .
'.'.:;:'
t""','";'"Y

'

"c't'.y
office,

Old papers forjiale at this

,

to

thority for the statement that the most
important speeches to be made by the
President on his western trip will be at
Milwaukee and San Francisco. Senator

Quarles said the President gave
the information.

Do

It

.jjw

TlniK Table Un. 71.
(Hffeetive Monday, Me rcli 2.

him
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

Mormon Conference.

iST noUKO
No. 426.
9:00 m..I,v....

1903.)

NO

WATER.

ANY

PRESS.

NO

NO

PEN.
INK.

ANY

DELAY.

PAPER.

ANY

THE

MANIFOLD

BOOK.

Write for description, sample
of work and prices to . .

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Entirely

Standard Typewriters

To Appoint a Cadet.

New Models.

emington

7 and

6,

buildings,

5VK8T BOUND
MT1.KH Nn. 1911

graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

all furnishings

steam-hoate-

water-works-

;,

Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.

Eoswell Is a notod health resort, I), 700 foot above soa level;
RKGENTS Nathan Jaffa, VV. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

COL.

$25

C.

Lea and

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

TO THE

PACIFIC COAST

1

mim

liti

Colonist Tickets - California

The

Ties were placed on the
track in
front of train No. 4 of the Santa Fe
near Las Animas, Colo., Thursday
morning. . The engineer discovered the
obstruction in time to stop the train.
Two boys were found near the place
and were placed under arrest.
Delegate Rodey has been notified by
the Secretary of the Navy that he will
have the selection of one midshipman
cadet for Annapolis this year. Exam
inations of appointees will be held un
der the auspices of the Civil Service
Commission on April 21 at Albuquerque
and East Las Vegas.

Six men instruciors,- - all

SUP-

I

Up to date

Ties 00 the Track.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AKD
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY

0:00 p m
Santa ?e..Ar..
a m..I.v.. ..Kpariola..ir. 34., 2:45 pm
.Lv....Kmbiido...Ar.. S3... 1:5pm
1:00pm.
3:35 p m. Lv Tre. Fledras.Ar.. P0.. .10:30 p m
Every day until April 30, Inclusive.
6::)5 pm..Lv.... Antonito.. Ar.. 125... 8:10 pro
8:f.0p m..Lv....Aliimona... Ar 153... 6:40p m
The Burlington Route via Hillings is miles tho shortest to North
8:015 a m..Lv...
. Puehln.
n.
Ar. as. . :
7:15 a m..Ar.... Denver... .Lt.. 404... 9 3) p m
Pacific Coast points.
Trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Diirmgo, Silvciton
Ticket Office, 1039
St.
and all points In the San Juan cour.try.
At Alamosa (with standard trungj) for
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow (jaiij;e for
DENVER.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Dcnvor
Creede and all points In the Kan Luis
m
;
valley.
At Sal da with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvlllo nnrt narrow gauge
points between Salida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold. camps of Orlppio Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenSanta Fe ticket office daily to June
ver Ith all Missouri river Hues for all Will be on sale
'
.
rate
15, 1903,
of $25.00. These
points east.
will be honored
For further Information address the
on
carrying free chair cars and Pullman
andorBlgned.
Through passongers Irom Santa Fe in sleepers.
Liberal stop-ove- r
privileges in California acstandard gauge sleepers from Alamosa
The same favorable rates will be made to many
can have berths reserved on application. corded
A. S. Uahnkv, Acting Goneral Agent.
intermediate points in Arizona.
Sana Fe. N V.
8 K Hooi-eb- ,
G. P A
If you contemplate locating in California, this is your
Donvoi, Colo
10:50

Salt Lake City, Utah, April 4, 5. and 6,
The Denver and Rio Grande System
win mane tne lonowine very low rates
From Santa Fe, N. M , 831.15; from Es
panola, N. M., $31.15; from Einbtido, N.
m., $s.lo; trom Tres Pledras, N. M
836.90; from Antonito, Colo., $24.80
from Chama, N. M., $28.50; from Mo- neno, N. M.. $29.05; from Lumberton.
N. M., $30.05. Tickets on sale from
the above points March 30 and 31.
Good to return within 60 days. Stop'
overs will be allowed on the return trip
within tho limit. See the Rio Grande
B. W. ROBRINS, Gen. Agt.
agent.
s; K. UOOP1SK,
Santa Fo. N. M.
Genera! Passenger and Ticket Agent,
uenver, uoio.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.

SANTA FE

.

GOLD MINES

.

8

at
fast trains

at the

tickets

tourist

opportunity to

go there comfortably and economically.
Irrigated farms, crange and lemon groyes and other
branches of agriculture have yielded competencies to
other persons, Why shouldn't you be as successful ?

Absolutely Reliable, Always.

Tho Now Mexican Printing Company
has tho best bookbindory In tho southWyckoff, Scamans & Benedict, west and the only modern bindery In
WHY IT SUCCEEDS.
New Moxlco.
327 Broad way. New York.
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Don't Forget That
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an aching back, and most miners are
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Santa Fe, N. M.
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annoyed with that tormenting afflic
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and
a
for Doan's Kidney Pills and takes
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course of the treatment, will find his
backache cease. I had attacks of it for
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
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not work, but many a time I would or all points North, Northwest, NorthAll
NEW YORK.
have laid off had I been able to afford east, East and Southeast.
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it. Doan's Kidney Pills stopped a very
Standard and Tourist
Free
of the World
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LOST HIS NERVE.
.
Those who climb mountains frequently
for
find the dizzy depths too much
them and lose their nerve. Such is alNothing has ever equalled it.
& Rio
so the experience of those who neglect
Nothing can ever surpass it.
their stomachs or bowels. , Self preser- i
&
vation demands Dr. King's New Life
are
Pills. They
gentle, but thorough.
Only 25c, at Fischer Drug Comuany.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

ing the early 80's when he was lieutenant In the 9th Cavalry as chief engineer
officer of the District of New Mexico.
He is hale and hearty and thinks that
the six years he spent in Santa Fe are

Would You Banisl

among the happiest and most pleasant
in his life.

Daipu

Try Nature's Cure,

,

Paine's Celery

Ireland's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

DRUGS

OFFICIAL MATTERS
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, who has been seriously ill, is recovering in a very satNOTARIES APPOINTED.
isfactory manner.
This evening an informal dance will
Governor Otero has appointed as nobe given at' Post Hall by a number of taries public, Ignaclo Gutierrez of Sanin a
And You Will Quickly
young people of the city.
doval, Sandoval county, and Walter O.
New Life.
several Oldham of Portales, Roosevelt county.
Mrs. A. Mugler Is spending
While headaches are varied in char.
MAPS FILED.
days at Albuquerque as guest of her
acter
and are produced by a variety
ChocHaase.
and
Herman
Mrs.
The
Rock
Island
daughter,
Chicago
who has taw Railroad Company has filed in the of causes, the majority of victims sufMrs. James L. Seligman,
or bilious
nervous
DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
been quite seriously indisposed with an office of the territorial secretary maps fer either from
THE
'
either
When neglected,
to the headache.
attack of tonsllitis, has fully recovered. of the road from Tucumcari
form will quickly cause serious suffer
of the Texas line.
Nestor Montoya,
Flower festivals are held In Califoring and will assuredly prostrate the
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
House of the 35th Assembly, and editor
ft
of La Bandera Americana, is a visitor
have been system. Nervous headaches, to which nia during April and May. Take the It
The following entries
Santa Fe through tourist cars. Colonist
THE
FE
in Santa Fe.
made: Frederick W. Etoff of Eastview,
S.
1
1903.
H.
rates April to June 16,
Mrs. 13. S. Rodey has returned to Al 160 acres in Valencia county;
Eugenio
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
buquerque from Washington. Delegate Gallegos of Sanchez, 160 acres in San
Rodey will stay in the national capital Miguel county.
a few days longer.
APPOINTEES QUALIFY.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Pres
W. H. H. Llewellyn of Dona Ana
South Side of Flaaa
byterian church last evening tendered county, and S. B. Davis of San Miguel
to Miss Allison a reception at the Alli county, have filed their bonds and
We handle nothing but what Is
son School. A large number of friends qualified as district attorneys In accor
s
In the Liquor Line.
$
were present.
dance with the law.
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Hon. Manuel R. Otero, receiver
K
CALIFORNIA AND
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public monies at the United States land
IMPORTED
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efflce, went to Albuquerque today to has received from A. , A. Keen, land
prepare a residence for his family who commissioner. $1,000 to be credited to
U .SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
will move to that city next Saturday.
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internal revenue for the district of New ed States government through Territor
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J
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and
recent session of the legislature;
week, but is improving.
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from
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HENRY B. HYDE,
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Ourstanding Assurance
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Thursday afternoon Miss Staab the term' of existence is BO years. The
and Sunday, with local
cloudy
tonight
THB
Dec. 31, 1902
$1,292,446,595.00
m., Y. P. S. 0. E.; 7:45, evening service, rains n mirth portion; easterly winds. entertained in honor of Miss Rqthgeb of company is authorized to buy, sell and enced
physicians urge upon those who Standard '
New Assurance Issued
last sormon in series on Immortality,
Sewing Machine Co.i
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CLEVELAND, OHIO.
subject, "Are There Few That Bo as follows: Maximum temperature, 52
Income
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this wonderful
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Fund
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and
Assurance
Johnston, business. The capital stock is $1,000,000 remedy has produced happy and perSt. Johns M. E. church, San Francis- tmperature for tho 24 hours was 42 de McKenssle, Sloan, Morrison,
other liabilities . . .
284,268,040.95
co street: Sunday school at 10 a. in.; grees. Mean dally humidity, 03 percent. Walter, Marsh, Phelps, Boyle, Robert
divided inio 1,000,000 shares of the par manent results after all other modes of 107 Catron Block j& j& ? Santa Fe, N. M
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Divine services at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p.
Temperature at (1:00 a. in. today, 33 son, Duval ana Lamy.
value of $1 each. The incorporators are treatment failed. Unlike other mediPaid Policyholders In
in. morning subject, "Cause and Cure degrees.
at
l
W. D. Washburn, Esq., Chicago
ho first directors.
1902
cines claiming
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attention,
popular
of Life's Failures;" at night, "Danger
Notice.
The Fort Sumner Irrigation Company Paine's Celery Compound gives prompt
torney, who has been In town for sev
J& & & &
From Little Sins'' Junior League, 3
On and after tho lirst day of April the eral days on legal business connected was incorporated Dy tienry u. juhbh, and effective results. It gives to weak
p. m.; Epworth League, 6:45 p. in. All
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
are welcome. Seats free. W. A. Cooper, undersigned will cliargo 35 cents per with the trial of the case of Leman Luther M. Shely and Edward H. Settle and sick people an Immediate
supply
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
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of
William
The Mexican Southeastern
pastor.
Santa Rosa,
of nerve force, with pure blood, active
Will Find Cigars and ToSmokers
W. J. Slaughter.
MarChurch of the Holy Faith (Episcopal),
way In the district court, left this af Fort Sumner, and Lizzie Jones of
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr.,
liver and perfect digestive vigor The
W. H. Keru
bacco to Suit Their Taste at
ternoon for Prescott, Ariz., from which cellus, Mich. The company Is authorwork of Paine's Celery Compound fa not
Albuquerque, N. M.
ized to construct reservoirs, pipe lines, a.simple.rclcaving of pain; it effectually
This Establishment
place he will return east.
reaches tho root and causes of disease
SANTA FE, N.
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA
Harry G. Wilson of Chicago, who ditches, etc. The main line to be
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, A6ENT, .
is to begin on the east side of and permanently banishes tho trouble.
represents the American Book Com
W. T. BUYER, Proprietor.
Mrs.
SANTA
FE
III.,
NEW MEXICO
Franklin,
says:
Darlcy,
pany, who spent a aay or two in town the Pecos river In Section 12 or 13,
'After trying in vain several remedies
on his return from a three weeks visit Township 3 north of Range 25 east; will for headache,
I began using Paine's
We have the leading brands such as:
to the City of Mexico and other points run a little south of east to the same Celery Compound. This great medicine
84
thiB
33
In
or
left
not
In the Republic to the south,
side of the river in Sections
only cured me, but it built up my
CHILDS, FONTEU, OWL, J. F. PORTUANDO, SiGHT DRAFT AND
afternoon for the east. He will remain Township 1 north of Range 26 east. It system- and made me feci like a new wo
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS,
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
roan.
it is. toe oniy mcaicine we Keep
will be 30 miles long and will extend in
a day in Las Vegas en route.
PREFERENCIA, EL SIDEtLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
the house." - ' .
IN 10 CENT GOODS.
OTHERS
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
On Thursday Mrs. Dudrow delightful
into Leonard Wood and Chaves counMrs. Benjamin Porry.of North Aure
GOODS, PORTO RICO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUM- ly entertained with guessing games at ties. The capital stock is $100,000 divi llus, Mien... says:
AND BRANDIES
EROUS TO MENTION
LEMP'S KEG BEER
'Paine s Celery Compound is the best WHISKIES
her home, In honor of Miss Allison, ded Into 1,000 shares of the par value of
2 of those large glasses So each
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
Mes- - $100 each. The term of existence Is 50 medicine on earth.
Three years ago 1
were
Miss
Dresent
Allison,
Those
If You Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
was taken with inllamination of the IMPORTED WINES
dames Bishop, McCord, Moore, Marsh, years and the principal place of busi- bladder
CIGARS LEA DINO BRANDS.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
and nervous prostration, and
the ness is Santa' Rosa. The directors are was
Berger,
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
Hurt, Thomas, Taylor,
Climate 2 for 12c
each
very sick, under tho doctor's care, CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry
Misses Atkinson, Brengle, Morrow,
Henry B. Jones, Luther M. Shely and and they all thought I could not live.
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
Coal 8 for 12Jc King
William R. McGIll.
I was so sick l could not help myself, BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Qoache and Brown.
"
Prince Hal 3 for 12Kc
and hardly sat up long enough to have
Mr. Alfred M. Bergere gave a hand
2 l ot bottles for 25o
,L
Other brand 3 for 5c
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bed made; but 1 heard of Paine 8
my
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V
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of
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extra
taking
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for
clear
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hearing
Mr.
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"
2
Thursday evening
bottles for 26o
that it has helped
ft, and l can say
and matches.
liam D. Washburn of Chicago. Besides who committed the murders at Tucum me so much that today
I am doing my own BLUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
"
2
.L'est of honor, there were present cari Monday night was commenced work, somothlng I nevor expected to do
th?
3So
bottles
for
230 San Francisco
" after the 1st day of January, 1003.
2 1 pt bottles for 20o
Governor M. A. Otero, Secretary J. W. Thursday. Nearly all the first day was I do not think I would bo aiive today If
Raynolds, Solicitor General E. L. Bart- given up to identification of the prison it bad not boon for the use of Paine's
J. E. LACOME.
and Messrs. R. J. Palen and J. H. ers as the men who committed tbe Celery Compound."
lett
A
All
Sloan.
crime.
WANTS AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS.
Yesterday Mrs. J. W. Raynolds en
Letter List.
(Continued)
tertained at a very pretty luncheon in
List of letters remaining uncalled
Filigree Fob Chains,
honor of Mrs. Carl Metzger. The table
N. M..
decorations were white and green. In for in the postoflice at Santa Fe,1903.
CAUGHT WITH A HOOK
Filigree Neck Chains,
If
for the week ending March 28,
n
to
the
of
addition
the
guest
honor,
Restaurant,
not called for within two weeks will be And now at the
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
guests were Mrs. Otero, Mrs. Neff of sent to the dead letter office at Wash- - where you can get them.
Mountain
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Mrs.
Altoona, Pa.,
Bergere, Mrs. Hope
Trout, Black Bass, Spanish Mackeral,
Santa Fe, N. M., MarchlSO, 1903.
ngtoir.
and Arixenta. Onofre
Filigree Bracelets,
well, Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. Renehan
The previous bowling record of 203 has been broken 205, 207 210, 218 and a
Bullheads, Pompano and Salmon. Give
Jay, Mr
M
Mrs
Uuca.
J Slxto
Kilpatrlck.
Miss Nina Otero.
us a trial.
number of scores has been made above 200. Highest score 175 by ladies, made
Filigree Card Cases,
Larder. C E
Bastillo, Antonio
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Moore enter Beach, Mrs H P
Leon, Gabriel
by Burna Dilts. Several ladles have bowled over 100 this week. This is a game
.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Belden. L C
Lueero, Tomas
tained at dinner Tuesday evening in Carrillo,
Ramonci
Marteniz, Creseusio
170R RENT One nice furnished front that is endorsed by ministers and the best people of the country, This has beeo
honor of Miss Allison. The table dec
tude
Marteniz, Juanita'
Ad plainly demonstrated by tho Denver tournament in the last week Cordial Inviroom; brick; good location.
Lnteria Mondragon, Juan An-- .
orations were pink and white 'carna Bustamente,
dress, W. care New Mexican.
Mde
tonio
tation to tbe ministers and othors. Come and see for yourself.
Mondragon, Juan A
tions. In addition to the guest of hon- - Bradley. H R
The ladies of Santa Fe are taklne hold more roadilv. Armnirnninnta am hn.
Juanita
Moutes, Alejandro
were Cazados,
Miss Allison, those present
A
Cold
To
Davis. Florence
in One Day.
Cure a
Marmesby, (Jheago
Ing made for sovoral bowling parties. Invite your friends and give one of these
B
L
Win
Addi
Norton,
Etstlaud,
S.
neann
Dr. and Mrs. W.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Harroun, Mrs, Fuen'es, C
giving Dowiing parties. Ttio alloys rented reasonably for this purpose.
Rubaleabo, Franox
ah you need is a little practice and we will turn out some grand bowlers, Mrs. Rlvenburg,
Mrs. Bishop, Oarvey, I W
Slade, Mrs Myra
All druggist refund the money If it falls
Juan
Viex Wood,
Jose
Oiuks,
Spiney,
Thursday, Ladies' day .
Mrs. Dudrow and Miss Dissette.
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
Stevenson. Mrs
Graham, J 8
Taylor, Mrs Jennie
C. W. DILTS,
The Fifteen Club met Friday after Gutierrez, Emilio
box. 25c.
each
Hall, Thomas
Valdez, Francisco
noon with Mrs. Bartlett. The program Jaquez. Juan A
Walton, J K
consisted of a reading by Mrs. Palen Jones, Mrs Ella Ham White, Mrs E W
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
ilton,
Howell's Venetian Life; a reading
writer. Translations
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe fromMrs.
In calling, please say advertised and
Bartlett, "Casanova"; reading give the date.
From Spanish into English, and f oui
by
by Mrs. Thomas from Wornum's His
Eojgllsh Into Spanish carefully made.
Paui A. P. Walter,
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
' Postmaster.
tory of Painting, and Current Events.
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildThe next meeting of the club occurs
Francisco Ueloado:
ing.
April 10 at the residence of Mrs. Boyle.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dr. C. N. Lord, accompanied by his
HarD.
S.
of
Lord
Sackett's
father, Dr.
A GREAT HUNTER
THE ORIGINAL
a few
bor, N. Y., who is spending
n
Is now supplying the
Restau50-Pou- nd
weeks in Santa Fe, departed this morn
te
rant with
Quail, Mountain
ing for a few days' outing at Espanola
Teal
Prairie
and
Chickens,
and the Cliff Dwellings. They made AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- - Grouse,
Mallard Ducks, Snipe and Venison.
the journey In a spring wagon and are
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Call and se us.
with a camping
thoroughly equipped
FOR RENT. ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers Id
outfit. They will return about Tuesday.
House with nine
rooms, furnished.
Land Scrip.
B. W. Robbins has arrived in the Rent
for 1 2 years. Reasonable. Mrs.
use of
the
land scrip title
By
duties
his
assume
to
Denver
city from
"
Plomteaux, Cerrlllos Street.
can be obtained to Government land
as general agent of the freight and
without cultivation or residence therepassenger departments of the Denver
on. All you need to do is to give des"THEY SABE HOW."
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Railroad Company
and Rio Grande
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